COMMUNITY ALERT
Active Neo-Nazi in Your Area
Meet
Lawrenceville
resident
Aaron
Christopher Krueger. Krueger is a member of
Patriot
Front,
a
white
supremacist
organization. Over the last half year, Krueger
has scattered thousands of pieces of
propaganda for Patriot Front throughout
Metro Atlanta. The aim of Krueger's
propaganda spree is to create a climate of
fear for people of color, Jewish people and
sexual minorities, and to build the profile of
his neo-Nazi organization.
Krueger's address is listed as 760 Leila Lane in
Lawrenceville. The vehicle used by Krueger for
his clandestine Nazi activity is parked outside.
We believe residents should be aware of the
active white supremacist operating in their midst.
Patriot Front emerged last year after the bloody
“Unite the Right” rally in Charlottesville, Virginia.
The organization is an offshoot of another white
supremacist group named Vanguard America. At
Charlottesville, James Alex Fields, Jr. was
photographed holding a Vanguard America
shield. Later in the day Fields performed an ISISstyle vehicular attack against anti-racist
protesters, murdering one and injuring dozens.
Vanguard America denied that Fields was a
member, but never denounced his murderous
attack. (Patriot Front has not denounced it,
either.)
Patriot Front’s violent agenda is clear. In October, one member of Patriot Front was arrested with other
white supremacists, after a shot was fired at an anti-racist protester in Gainesville, Florida. More recently,
an individual linked to Patriot Front in Illinois was arrested for his weapons cache. Combat training
features prominently in Patriot Front recruitment materials.
Due to Krueger's extensive propaganda activity for Patriot Front over the last half year, and due to the
violent nature of Patriot Front, we believe that Aaron Christopher Krueger is a genuine threat to Metro
Atlanta residents. Warn your friends and neighbors. Keep each other safe.
For more documentation on Krueger, visit the Atlanta Antifascists website. Please contact us if you have
additional information on Krueger or his associates.
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